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Half An' Half

THE TAMPA TIMES

Partly cloudy through
Tuesday. Isolated evening
showers, becoming more
numerous Tuesday. Winds
5-15 m.p.h. High today 86.
Low tonight 62.

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR-No. 36

University
Of South Florida
Campus Edition

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1961

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NEW LIBRARY OPEN HOUSE
SCHEDULED FOR -APRIL
Ribbon Cutting, Concert,
Art Exhibit on Program
By BILL BLALOCK JR.
ing is finished, the opening
other sets in the library,
An art exhibit, a concert, date is set for April since
Hardaway said. There are outand a ribbon cutting cere- shelves, furniture, and other lets for TV sets but he said
mony by President John s. equipment are yet to be in- that unless there became a
necessity for a television be
Allen will be combined to stalled.
officially open the univerThe building, whi~h has
would not have one since he
sity's nllw library building, 110,000 square feet Of floor felt them to be out of place
according to Elliot Hardaway, space and bears the official
in a quite library.
director of the university university seal, cost, accordLibrary policies and hours
library. The opening cere- ing to Hardaway, close to a
of operation, according to
mony is scheduled for 2 p.m., million and a half with anothHardaway, will remain much
Sunday, April 9.
er quarter of a million being
the same as those of the temThe art exhibit which has spent for furnishings.
porary library in the Univerbeen arranged by the Divi25,000 Books
sity Center. The hours pression of Fine Arts will be
When it opens, the library
ently are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
the first annual invitational will house 25,000 books and
weekdays, 8:30 to 12:30 p .m.
art exhibit to be held here. have a seating area which will
on Saturday, and on Sunday
Preview Banquet
accommodate more than 16,from 6 p.m. until 10 p.m.
A preview banquet will be 000 students. Plans include
Open Stacks
held on April 8 to give guests enlarging the number of books
The library's policy of open
a chance to view the exhibit to a quarter of a million,
shelves will be continued. This
prior to the official opening. Hardaway said.
is different from most schools
The main talk at the banquet
To aid students in doing
where students have to ask
will be given by Dr. Allen s. research work and to attempt
for books off the shelves and
Weller, who is chairman of to alleviate student damage
then wait until they are
the Festival of Contemporary to books, the library will have
brought to them.
Arts at the University of llli- a machine which will copy
nois. He served on the jury pages from books and other
The library staff will be
of selection for exhibitions forms of literature for a mod- made up of 21 fulltime perof Contemporary American erate fee.
sonnel and several student
Painting and Sculpture for
Music Rooms
assistants.
the Festivals, and is tbe
There will be music rooms
There will be an elevator
author of critical essays on for student use. In these
in the library which will be
-<USF Photo)
contemporary art which have rooms students will be able
open to student use.
PARTY CLOTHES CROSS THE SPOTLIGHT
been published in the cata- to hear various forms of mu- ~~---------------------sic as well as tapes. There
The patio of the Administration Building was the setting for a fashion show logues of these exhibitions.
His talk will concern art in will also be microfilm and
recently sponsored by the University Center Cultural Committee in cooperation
and the University of microfilm cards along with
00
rOW
with Maas Brothers. Students Joan Farnum and Dickie Davis come into the patio general
South Florida exhibit in par- the n e cess a r y projection
modeling "party clothes." Other fashions modeled included everything from very ticular. He will view the pres- equipment.
casual to very formal wear.
ent art situation in the United
The top floor of the buildStates and will determine how
ing will house a suite of ofFlorida artists fit in with the fices for the. evaluation servnation as a whole.
ices and a staff lounge. AcCAMPUS ROUNDUP
The exhibit will be comcording to Hardaway, t h e
prised entirely of the works lounge will be furnished
Nearly every seat in the
of 10 contemporary Florida
much as the lounges in the Teaching Auditorium - Theater
artists.
student center. There will be was filled for the performance
Open to Public
television for the staff as of "Antigone'" Thursday night.
The exhibition will be open
well as the latest educational The tfirector, John W. CaldBy CAROL ~IARTIN
Florida State University - tempting to raise $1,150 to be to the public through the
literature.
well, and every member of the
University of South Florida Eight pieces of FSU sculptured contributed to summer missions. month of April
Other than the TV in the cast and the production staff
-USF will be host to Dr. D. art were displayed in the f.ou~h The funds are raised by doing
Although the library build- staff lounge, there will be no did arl C)!:Cellent job of utilizE. McHenry,
dean annual show of the AssoctatJOn various odd jobs on campus and
1
ipg student talent and all the
1
1
1
-.;•..
'
>~ of. Florine St:-u!rt~r£ '1 t!>!:' ;n "i::.ll:ha:;z::c.
··~
I
advantltges of the 'Teaching AuL
and
.
Ringling Museum.
University of Miami ~ The
ditori$n-Theater.
. J o n W.
University of Miami-The UM UM Summer Band Camp is addThe, Greek costumes and
Oswald, both of
School of Law will offer a tui- ing classes in stringed instrumasks as well as all the setthe University
tion-free evening program for ments and orchestra this year.
fi U
tings were constructed by the
of Calif 0 r n'i a
the estimated 400 to 500 Cuban This marks the 13th season for
Theater Arts Club. The entire
at Berke 1 e Y
lawyers in exile in the Miami the summer camp.
play was done in the Greek traApril 5-6. .
area to teach them J.>.merican University of Tampa-A new
0
dition. Each character wore a
The Califorlaw so they may quahfy them string ensemble has been initimask covering his entire face,
~ia uniyersity
for job~ in the. United States a ted by Myron Kartman, conThe University of South Flor- the~e was a sm~ky haze on stage
1s _planru~g. to
and ~atm Am~nca.
cert master of the Tampa Philida will present its first profes- durmg the entl~e performance,
bulld addthonCbtpola JunlOr c.ollege-The harmont'c Symphony Orchestra
dtd not make a
· n Ju- a ndrt th
. e cast
Sl· onal play, "Asst'gnment 1
al facilities in
final e11:ro11ment f ~gures f rom and a music lecturer at Tam11
the next decthe registrar's offtee for tile a u
dea," in the new Teaching Au- cu am ca :
ade and their
Carol
current semester shows a total P
.
.
.
Ten more days and then off ditorium-Theatre today when a The credtt for the portrayal
representatives plan to get a of 456 students enrolled. This
Stet~on U':uvers1ty T~e to Nassau go 35.luc~y USF stu- professional company, headed of Antigone goes to Saundra
first-hand look at the USF is an 8 per cent decrease from school s 60-vmce Concert Chmr dents, and , their five chaper- by Eddie Dowling as Judas and CeAmbrose. Cathy Edwards
physical plant and facilities, last semester.
appeared before the DeL~nd ones. That s t~e Ia~est word Louise Allbritton as the femin- was Ismene, Antigone's sister;
as well as the educational pro•
Tampa University-President and Daytona Beach Tounsts from the comm~ttee ~n charge ine lead, give two performances Jim Klapps, Creon, King of
gram, before California makes David Delo has proposed that Clu~s last week, under th~ ~1- of the Nassau tnp whtch leaves of the play which portrays the Thebes; Henry Fernandez, a
further moves.
a portion of MacDill Field be rectwn of Prof. Harold Gnffm. the USF campus, March 31. . betrayal of the Christ, at 3:15 guard, who brings news of AnAROUND THE STATE
set aside as a second campus Chipola Junior Colleg'e- CJC
Chaperone~ ~or the crmse p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
tigone's crime to Creon; RichFlorida Southern College- for TU. This would accom- hosted the first Florida JC Ath- from USF Will mclude: Dr. and
Dowling is a well known au- ard Guess, Haemon, .the_ prophSigma Sigma Sigma sorority modate the rapidly growing stu- letic Conference State Basket- M~s .. Duane Lake, Dr. and Mr~. thor, producers, and actor. He et; James Teske, T~Ir~s1as, son
is sponsoring its annual "Ugly dent body.
ball Tournament and captured Wtlham Bott, and _Mrs. Phylhs became a star as Jimmie Dugan of Creon; Samuel ~Ickmson, the
Man" contest. Each fraternity
Florida ~outh~rn College -:- the bulk of the awards present- Marshall, head restdent of the in "Sally, Irene, and Mary," messenger, who ~rmgs news ~f
sponsors one candidate and For the fust time, FSC will ed during the tourney.
Uruvers1ty Center.
.
which he co-authored.
the death of J\nbgone and Te1all students may vote.
host the Florida State Science
OUTSIDE THE STATE
Amo_ng the students maki':lg
Miss Allbritton, wife of noted restas to Eu~diCe, Queen of
University of Tampa _ The Fair, April 4 through April 8. University of Alaska-In his the ~np are: Marlene Henms, CBS news correspondent Charles T~ebes. Jackte Dtaz was Euryuniversity is adding an art class Mid-semester exams are getting inaugural addre-ss, President Martin Favata, .Tony A~ello, Collingwood, is known for her dtce.
to the evening division. The Art underway today for Southern William R. Wood pointed to Hen~y Brown, Lmda Aketlley, acting in both the theatre and The members of the Chorus
Seminar, taught by Leta Eng- students, after the excitement of some. of th~ unusual and out- Clance Bostick, Ear~ene Cor- in motion, pictures. She played of ~heban Elders also dese~ve
lish Hess, will investigate basic Foun?er s. Week .
.
standmg thmgs about U of A rales, Sandte De De~go, Jo~n on Broadway in "The seven credit. They we~e: Patrtck
philosophical questions.
Umversdy of Flonda-In an- including: Its fur farm, musk- Macmillan _Jr., Dickte Davts, Year Itch" and "Third Person." Boole and Bonme Durden,
University of Florida- Poet- ticipation of some 700 n ew stu- ox herd and the fact that it has Robert Dohta, Betsy J?eodas,
Other members of the cast Choral Leaders; Jim Boole, Tobi
Humorist Ogden Nash will ap- dents . next fall, t_he ~ossibilit~ no social fraternities or sorori- Tish_Gabel, Porky .Flemmg. . include Frederick Tozere as Cavezzl, Jackie Diaz, Barbara
pear on campus following the of usmg the umverstty audi- tics or football team.
Wmg Preodor, Diana Garcta, Pilate and Khigh Dhiegh as Ellison, Judy Harkness, Roy
Student Leader's Banquet torium as a classroom is being
Dexter College - Pres~dent Pat Robinson, Tommy Little, Herod.
James Harvey, Dave Kaufman,
March 23, as part of the Gato; considered.
Jac~ A 1k i r .e annou~ced the Bill ~enders?n•. Fred Frey,
Admission fee for the USF's Eunice Luke, Barbara Pelt, VilGras activities. Ten talent acts
Gordon Keller - The annual signmg of Ketth "Rabbtt" Brat- Katherme Grtffith, Ella Mae first professional productions is rna Riesgo, Shelia Sanford,
were selected to perform Healthorama for 1961 will be ton as the new head coach of Hibbs, Eugene Mathews, Paul $2 with USF students and staff Sheldon Sumner, Hank Vaughn
1
March 25.
held at the University of the "Dexter Bunnie-s." Bratton, Paster, Tommy Oakley, Shirley admitted for $1.
and Jim Welz.
Gordon Keller - Installation Tampa March 30-31. Plans are an alumnus, had been on the Jackman, Bill Richardson, DenThe University Center Comof the Gordon Keller School of being comple~d for the Gor- Dexter staff but the upward nis Zabaldo, Kathy Ruggiero,
mittee gave a reception after
Nursing Student Governmept don Keller nursing display for move was unexpected. Stu- Ted Gose, Lind McKnight, Judy More Campus News the play for the audience and
Association officers was held the event.
dents celebrated the announce- Schosbasen, Jere Sellers, John
cast. The play was also prel ast week. Janet Dye is the newFlorida State University- The ment with a bonfire in Alkire Gallagher, and Lorne H~nsToday on Page 2 sented Friday afternoon and
ly installed president.
Baptist Student Union is at- Plaza.
berger.
Friday evening.- W. P.
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CHECK THE BOARD

Jobs Being Filled
By Able Students
The personnel service office
is trying to get jobs for all the
students that have put in an application. Some students have
been having some trouble in
getting a job here on campus.
If you have put in an application, when did you last check
the personnel services office to
see if a job offer has come in?
"When applying for a job, the
student fills out an application
and gets it approved by the financial aids office, then he
comes back to us and we interview him," says Miss Joyce
Richey, who is in charge of student placement in Personnel
Services.
Jobs Opening Up
The time it takes to run an
application through is about a
minimum of an hour and a half.
The jobs are many and vary
greatly. The j 0 b s are now
opening up in town and there
is a demand for m 0 r e men
than women. When asked how
many jobs come in f or students
a week, Miss Richey said,
"Some weeks we just don't
have anything and other weeks
we are flooded."
To insure that the student
gets a job, he should continue
to check the bulletin board,
with Miss Richey and not to
give up on t he first few times
he <;hecks. "It is very important that they check and keep
checking wtlh us," says Miss
Richey.
Communication a Problem
The main problem Personnel
Services has is communication
with the student. Messages are
sent to their classes and homes
that there is a job and the number of students that usually
show up are a third to one-half
the number that are sent for.
The class schedule a student
has is also a main factor in
whether he or another student
gets a particular job. Some

students may have bad their ap..
plication in for quite some time
and another student gets the
position for that very reason.
Another reason for a student
not getting a particular job is
that the professor will hire one
of his students without cbec){.l
ihg with personnel ser-Vices to!'
one who might have an interest
in that field of work. It seems
to pay to know the right per·
son.
Priority List
Some students have a gre-ater need than others in having
a job. When a real emergency
arises with a student, his name
goes on the priority list.
If
a· s t uddent t h as th'lS appllbca·
t 100
'
m an ge s pu on pro ation, his application is put in a
special file until he comes off
the probation list. If the student has a job and is given a
warning, he may keep his job
unless it is terminated by the
Office of Student Affairs.

USF Women's Club
Holds Fashion Show
The University of South Fl or·
ida Women's Club will have a
luncheon and fashion show at
1 p.m., Tuesday at the Silver
Lake Country Club in Tampa.
<Faculty and staff husbands
give this information to your
wives.)
The affair is for all university women and their guests.
Fashions are a courtesy of Bernice Originals.
Mrs. John Blackwell, chairman of the March 21 program,
will be assisted by the club's
social committee.
Club members who will model
are: Mrs. John Egerton, Mrs.
John Caldwell, Mrs. Charles
Millican, Mrs. Frank Spain,
Mrs. Irving Webber, and Mrs.
Armin Watkins, all wives of
USF faculty and staff.

AVAILABLE TO ALL

Developmental Center May Help Students
Double the Rate at Which They Can Read
Even if you are an "A" stu- reading as effectively as they large groups. These classes so forth. A program of indedent, chances are you are only can.
were conducted as any other pendent study whereby t h e
The Reading Laboratory as- college course, with instruc- student sets his own hours in
reading at about half your po- sumes that everyone can im- tional films, and other study the lab, best results with two
tential rate! Most of the stu- prove their reading skills. Even aids available. All types of one hour sessions per week,
dents on USF's campus read at students who feel that they are reading skills are devel oped to would give the student an opabout 250 to 300 words per good readers, and who have fit the need of the students.
portunity to watch his progress.
made good grades in college
This semester there are three Retesting is done after several
minute, and yet have the ability can profit from some work in sections in reading available. sessions and progress can be
to read from 400-500 words per
d 1
minute and retain tbe informa- reading. The purpose of the In the past weeks an ast se- recorded by the individual.
Reading Lab is to increase mester , hundreds of tests have
High school reading skills are
tion, according to Dr. Rose speed, comprehension, vocabu- been given to test reading not refined enough for college
Spicola, director of the Read- lary and organization.
ability of prospective r eading level, Dr. Spicola said, and furing Laboratory.
If you feel that your reading lab students and more than 200 ther, persons could feasibly conThe Reading Lab is a part of skill can be improved, and want students have had conferences tinue to improve their reading
the Educational Development to t est your speed, comprehen- and help from the lab.
for a life time.
Center, and is available for use sion, and understanding of what
Independent Study
Improvement Unlimited
by all full or part-time students. you have read, a series of diagConcerning student partici- There are cases on record of
Development reading 1 a b- onistic tests can be taken to pation in the lab, Dr. Spicola persons reading thousands of
<>ratories and clinics are set up determine your weaknesses.
had this to say, "As more stu- words per minute, and retainon most college and university
3 Hours of Tests
dents realize they can increase ing the information contained.
campuses throughout the nation.
If, after the testing (about 2 their reading skill more w111 use Th ere is no end to the amount
There are about 1,000 in opera- hours and 1 hour of conference), the Reading Laboratory."
of improvement one can accomtion that have been developed the student feels that improve- "Many students are referred plish with tireless effort.
in the last 10 years. The in- ment can benefit him or h er in to the Reading Lab by their atlThe reading comprehension
creasing number of such labs their college work, their reading visors or by professors for di- rate goes up in accordance with
sh?W t~~ tremend?u~ need . by for pleasure, or other reading, agnosis. More students each the reading speed, or at least
umversttles for clm1cs to ~m- a planned program will be es- day are learning about the stays the same. Therefore stupr?~e and speed up readmg tablisbed to fit his or her par- reading effectiveness testing and dents who feel that if they atabthties of students.
ticular need .
that it is avijilable and are com- tempt to increase readin¥ speed
Recent research in the read- Last semester there were six ing in on their own."
they will lose the abilitY' to reing ability of post high school sections in developmental read- The t ests are designed to give tain the information have little
adults and college level students ing available in order to in- indication of rates of reading, or no basis to put it off any
show that most people are not crease the reading ability of comprehension, vocabularly and longer•

'

.\

LOT OF HONOR POINTS AND A LITTLE COFFEE
I
Fifty-five students, wlto made the University of bell, Mrs. Margaret C. Collales, USF President John
South Florida's first honor list, were guests at a coffee S. Allen, Jeffrey C. Wright, Mrs. Allen, Dr. James D.
sponsored by the USF Planning and Policies Co'mmit- Ray, associate professor of botany, Ellen C. West, and
tee last Tuesday. Discussing the successful semester James Klapps.
just passed are, left to right-, Mrs. Barbara H. Camp·
....

USF Sports
by John Gullett

Light as a
Shirt ...
experience of playing under the
pressure of intercollegiate competition."
The community, as Wilcox
points out, wants sports to come
to USF. A city the size of Tampa needs a majo'- college to
represent it on the sports pages
across the country, he added.
"As it is now, we have a
bunch of little clans on campus,
instead of a strong student body.
The 'regulars' in the game room
are an example of this."
Dan Meisen, one of the top
scorers in the intramural basketball league, doesn't think the
university's decision will effect
its growth. "But the effect of a
decision to enter earlier into
some sort of intercollegiate competition would be great. By installing the same sort of program as the Air Force Academy,
even if we don't have the facilities, we could build a strong
student body," he added.
Meisen revealed another important aspect of varsity sports.
He contends that by having
varsity teams for the better athlete, openings will be created in
the intramural leagues for the
men who want to participate but
cannot compete With the veterans. This problem certainly doeS'
exist 'today.
The former Alabama athlete
sees no reason why "we cannot
compete with junior colleges in
track and basketball. In fact, we
already have. We played three
junior colleges in basketball this
season. But the games were
called 'extramural.'
"The administration is continuely talking about the importance of the appropriation of
funds before taking any action.
Maybe if we proved our interest
in sports by at least attempting
to establish some sort of program, the legislature would look
at this as an indication of our
need."

ITALIA SPRING
CRUSE STAKE SPESHIL

ZEPHYR WEIGHT

Sports
Coats by

15 MILLIONA LIRA
lneloodes are fileta minyona
stake, a I 5 day Roman holi·
day, plus a persinil gide to
the vino celler.

Just the Stake
(U.S. Primo) •• 3.75
..U Major Credia Carda
Honored

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

Open et~ery da, a 5 P.M.
1208 S. Howard Ph. 1-8302
or 82-3891
a a11e1. N. bnllore ltonl Motel

l

for the Young Man/

TURN HERE
FOR THE

SMARTEST
BUYS

Temporary officers have been
elected for the Inter-Social
Club Council to hold office
until a constitution is completed.
The o f f i c e r s are: Sonny
Brady, president; Alh:e Evans,
vice president; Jan Harper, recording secretary, Joyce Carballal, corresponding secretary;
and David Ivy, treasurer.
A committee composed of
Sonny Brady, chairman; Andree
Holland, Ken Keebler and Alice
Evans has been designated to
draw up a constitution for the
council.
The council is made up of
two representatives from each
social club and an alternate
from each.
Each club has two votes in
the council with proxy votes
allowed when an elected mem·
her cannot attend a meeting.

ON THE ROAD

'61 MERCU-RY
Saves on upkeep with 7 self-servicing features. Things like a pre-lubricated chassis
that won't need a lube for 30,000 miles. A
shorter exterior (for easy handling) is built
around a roomier interior than last year.
Doors are wider. More spacious trunk. New
Super-Economy engines include Mer_cury'll
first "6"-give up to 15% more gas zruleage.

'61 COMET
Comet isn't resting on its laurels. Sure, it's
the pr011ed compact success. The only one
with fine-car styling. Now it's even better.
The refined suspension and 114' wheelbase
make the ride smoother than in many
standard-size cars. There's room for 6and a mountain of luggage. Still, Comet's a
cinch to handle-a cinch to own. Priced
with or below compacts of other makers.

BOYLE MOTOR CO.
Cass and Ashley Streets- Tampa- 1118 Rorida Avenue
Phone 2-8~88
Phone 2-0636

Amazi~g bue true! An unbelievable .4 ounces! Here's the coolest,
lightest jacket you've ever had
on your back in crisp wrinkle
resistant material that's complete·
ly wash 'n wear, thanks to the
dacron polyester and cotton fabriGDrop in today and select yours
from the season's newest colorings
and patterns.

$35.00
TAILORED TO
FIT ALL BOYS

Dr. Allen Comments
On Student Senators

JUNIORS

( 8-12)

PREP

(13-20) 122.95

$18.95

SLIM

( 13-20) $22.95

HUSKIE

(13-20)

$24.95

"AND HE TOOK IT
DOWN, and wrapped it in
linen, and laid it in a
sepulchre that was hewn
in stone, wherein never
man before was laid."
St. Luke 23:53
The wisdom and foresight of
Joseph of Arimathau, in preparing his own tomb while he
lived, enabled him to perform
an aet of love that became immortal.
Orders should be placed now
for memorials to be completed
for Easter, Mother's Dey, Father's Day, and Memorial Day.

TURNER
MARBLE &
GRANITE CO.
2601 E. BROADWAY- TAMPA
PHONE 4-2526

Lemon Juice Recipe
Checks Rheumatic
and Arthritis Pain

If you ou11"er rheuma tie, arthritis or

THE TAMPA TIMES
Publlsbed e ., e n I n r a Monday
lbronrh SaturdaJ b7 The Tribune
CompanJ' from The Trlbuoe Build·
lnr, Lafayette and Morran Streets,
Tampa, Florlcla. Entered as seeond
cla11 matter at the Posl Office at
Tampa, Florida, under the Aet or
!\larch 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates: By carrier
SOc per week J by carrier or mall
three months $3.90; sis months
$7.80, one year $15.60.
Subscription pa,.able In advance.
Member of Associated Press.
Member of Audit Bureau of Cir-

neuritis pain, "Y this simple lnexpeMive
home reeipe that tbouoanda are uo!ng. Get
a ean of RU-EX Compound, a 2 weeka
supply, today. Mia It with a quart of water,
add tbe juice of 4. lemoll8. It's ea!lyl No
trouble at aU and pleasant. You nl""i only
8 tab)eepoonfuls 2 tlmeo a day. Often with·
In 48 houn-I!Ometimee overnirht- opiendid results are obteinecl. U tbe pallia do
110t quickly leave and If you do not feel
better, return tbe empty ean and RU-EX
will coot you nothing. You are tbe oole
culation.
judge as RU-EX Is sold by your drupt
~
on a money back guarantee. Over 6 million
~
cana uoed. Proof of wonderl~ults. ADV. 1------------~

~

I

4 STORES
EASTGATE

e

BRITTON PLAZA
also
LAKE WALES

e

NORTH GATE

I

=-=----=-=--=----=:-A-=o...:...
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New U. S. Government
Booklet On Hear.lnCJ free
The U .S. Public Health Service has announced a new booklet about the ears and deaf ness.
'Th t'tl
· " HOW TO p
e 1 e lS
RPTECT YOUR HEARING."

.
colds, enlarged tons1ls, scarlet
fever, meningitis and other diseases.
We have obtained from the
Government a supply of t his
b 00kl t
d ill f
.
1h
e an w
ur n 5 coptes
of it free of charge to the hard
of hearing in the Florida Gulf
Coast Area . For your free copy
simpl" addr ess 8 postcard or

TU Student Recital
Presented Tonight
The University of Tampa's
music department presents its •
March student recital at 7:30
o'clock tonight in the ballroom.
Weyman Hudgins, tenor , will
s in g Lasciatemi morire by
Mon~verde, and ~ Cessate piagar mt by Scarlatti.
The first movement of Grieg's
piano son~ta will be played by
Lomse Fner.
Vittoria, mio core by Carissimi and On Top of Old Smokey,
arranged by Rowe, will be sung
by Henry Moore, bari~one.
Debussy's Balla~e will be performed on the p1ano by Barbara Goss, and Mar ta Flesher,
s oprano, will siong Slumber
Song. by Gretc~aninoff, and Tu
lo sat by Torelh.
The public is invited free of
charge.

: THE TAJ\IPA TIMES, Monday, March 20, 1961
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$1,700,000 BUILDING

University To Open
New Library April 9

The n ew $1,700,000 University of South Florida libr ary
will have its official opening
S d
A il
D J h S
un ay, pr 9.
r. o n .
Allen, USF president, annou nced
J
t oday.
dren and those over 40, and how letter to "Dept. of Education"
The building, equipped to
the ears are damaged by such Neale-Osborne & Assoc., P .O.
house more than 250,000 volconditions as cata rr h , head Box 2541, Tampa, F la.
umes and with seatin g capacity
---------__:_~_ _ __ __:.._ __:..:..._:._ __ _ _
for nearly 2,000 studen ts a t
study or research, will have its
r ibbon-cutting ceremony at 2
YOUR MIND'S AT REST
p .m. The cutting will be 1 done
4
4
1
1
2
whe n you let Tribune· Times Classified Ads solve your selling problems! C.C.CURRY IDS ftaftklia
by Thomas Dreier, board mem5 •1VICE
Call 2-4911 to place 'em.
DR. ALLEN WELLER
ber of the F lorida State Li brary.
"
'"
In addition to a tour of the
-------------------------.:.-..!..!..!!.:~~~=-=::....:..:...:.::=..=..:=:....:...--·-·_u_s_F_b_a_n_qu_e_t_sp_e_a_k_e_r__m_o_d~e.rn
:. : . . .:n:. . :e_w_s.:. :t.:. :r.: .uc.:. :tu.:. : :. :re:. :•. .l: ::::h~e...:p...:u=.bThe subj ect s cover ed include
h
t0 h
h
·n .
d
ow .
car, ea~t g .oss .ue
to dtsease an d acctdents, avotding ear damage, deafness in chil-

lie will also be in vited to the
new teaching audi torium theatre
for a cham ber music conc.ert
performed by a faculty stnng
quartet.
An invitational art exhibit
also will be held on the main
floor of the library, featuri ng
works by 10 contemp orary Florida artists. A preview of t he
exhi bit will be given guests attending t he art banquet April 8.
The main speaker then will be
Dr. Allen S. Weller, chairman
of the Festival of Contemporary
Arts at the University of Illinois.
The new library is equipped
with the most modern facilities.
Staffed by 21 fu ll time personnel
and a number of student assistants, the library will receive
some 25,000 volumes fot• its
s helves on openi ng day. F urther
additions of between 25,000 and
30,000 volum es a year will be
made u ntil the peak n umber of
250.000 is reached.
The vol umes will be accessible on the open shelf system
which perm1ts students to select
individual books. To minimize
damage to books, the library
will have a machine to copy
pages from books and other
forms of literature for a moderate fee.
There will be music and listen ing rooms for student use,
making the best in music available from records and tapes.
Also available will be microfilm
and microfilm cards, along with
' the latest m projection equipment.
The top floor of the building
will house a suite of offices for
evaluation services and a faculty-staff lounge. The lounge will
offer a wide view of the u niversity campus as well as the
Tampa skyline and the industrial park to the south. Here
too there will also be a faculty
TV lounge.
There will be elevator service
fot• faculty-staff and students.
L ibrary policies and hout·s
will remain about the same as
those used for the temporary
library in the center ballroom.
Hours will be 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
weekdays, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday, and 6 to 10 p.m.
Sunday.
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AN INVITATION TO FAMILY EATING FUN!
WE CORDIAlLY INVITE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY TO ENJOY A
NEW EXPERIENCE IN TRULY GOOD EATING
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North Florida Avenue cmd Seword ·
(next to the North Gate Center)
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LARGO
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10 .em& tOCAnoNS THROUGHCXIT F10RIDA

ROYAL

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

OTTAWA, March 20 UP)Traffic on the St. Lawrence
Seaway has been sljbstantially
under predictions, and the result may be an outcey from
critics i n the United States to
raise all tolls on the waterway.
Canadian and American seaway officials are scheduled t o
review the tolls in 1964. But
revenue figures for t he 1960
seaway operation, announced
yesterday, showed that tonnage
through the waterway was substantially below the prediction
for the seaway's second year of
operation.
The seaway earned $10,109,059 on 20,310,346 tons of cargo
handled in the international
canals between Montreal and
Lake Ontario in 1960. The prediction called for $15,196,000 in
revenue on 29 million tons of
cargo.
$10 Million in J959
In 1959, first year of seaway
operation, tolls produced $10,046,877 on 20,593,142 tons of
cargo. The prediction was for
25 million tons and $13.1 million in revenue.
For 1961, the forecast calls
for 33 million tons of cargo
and revenue of $17,292,000.
Shipping experts regard the
forecasts as unrealistic.
By law, the seaway agencies
of Canada and the United States
must charge tolls at a level high
enough to pay operation and
maintenance costs and amortize
the constru ction cost of the
project over the seaway's first
50 years. This would require
an average an.nual earning of
$25,076,215 provided operation
costs don't go up.
Shipping experts recommend
extension of the amor tization
period, perhaps f or 30 years
more, rather than a toll increase.
The Seaway Authority of Canada and its American counterpart, the St. Lawrence Seaway
Development Corp., reported the
traffic pattern for 1960 in the
main followed the pattern of
1959 with one significant exception-a sharp drop in iron ore
shipped from St. Lawrence
ports to Hamilton, Ont., and
Lake Erie.
I nland lake ships, sleek 700foot marine giants, hauled more
than three-quarters of the cargo. Ocean ships handled the
rest.
As expected, bulk cargo was
the major traffic-88.9 per cent
on the Montreal-Lake Ontario
section, 93.5 per cent on the
Wella.nd Canal, which by passes
Niagara Falls. The two top commodities on the St. Lawrence
canals were 4,315,000 tons of
iron ore and 3,854,000 tons of
wheat. Both led the Weiland
Canal tonnage as well-7,856,000 tons of iron ore, 4,491,000
tons of wheat, plus 4,397,000
tons of bituminous coal.

Jax Soldier's Death
In Germany Probed
WUERZBURG, Germany,
March 20 (IP) - The death of
20-year-old Pfc. Allan W. Grimes
of Jacksonville, Fla., is being
investigated by military authorities in Germany.
An Army spokesman s a i d
Grimes was found on an armored personnel carrier where
he had pre.sumably gone to
sleep after coming off guard
duty.
He was the son of Mrs. Annie
Mae Grimes of Jacksonville.
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Cargo Airline Eyes Merger

~------

BY KENNEDY FORCES

WASHINGTON, March 20 (jp)
- Merger of Riddle and Aerovias Sud Americana Airlines
would expedite cargo movement from northern U.S. cities
and Latin America, the two allcargo lines told the Civil Aeronautics Board.
The Miami - based airlines
asked the CAB to approve their
March 9 merger agreement.
Their application said Riddle's
sales force of 35 air freight
experts could divert to the air
some of the large volume of

I

Education Aid Victory'Forecast
public schools and raise teachers' pay was in "a great deal of
trouble" because of the Roman
. to
' eff orts
·
· hierarch~
Cath ohc
s
!nc!ude federal a1~ for sectar~an s~hools. He said the adminJstratiOn would .have to ~se
plenty of persuasiOn to get Its
proposals thr?ugh Congress.
Morse, ch~1rman of the .senate educatiOn subcommittee,
agreed with Ribicoff. He said
that Congress never would approve t~e m~asure if an ant.isegregation nder or non-public
school a1d were added.
Sen. Herman Talmadge, DGa., also said Kennedy's program had an excellent chance
of winning Senate approval if
ADVERTISEMENT
it were ke·pt free of these
amendments.
Morse denounced advocates
of such amendments for what
he termed their attempt "to use
the political power of a bloc to
First
say, in effect, unle-ss you yield
30 Days to us you'll get no legislation.
He promised, nowever, to
ONLY 25¢ back a separate measure to pro-

WASHINGTON, March 20
(IJpi)-Administration forces appeared confident today that
C ongress wou ld approve President Kennedy's aid-to-education program if the re-ligious
and segregation issues could be
kept out.
Both Welfare Secretary Abraham A. Ribicoff and Sen. Wayne
Morse, D-Ore., Senate manager
of the Kennedy program, predicte? the lawmakers would reject parochial and private
school amendments and pass
the legislation without major
change.
But Ribicoff conceded that
the $2.3 billion to help build

Now I Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

1000

$
I

Per Policy

CASH FOl YOUR F1UL EUENSES.
l'fOID IEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY,
lDttoductory Offer. Answer the"" 9
QUe&tiOM on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days protection.
Your re~~Ular rate shown on policy.
Amount• u•ually ;..,ued without
doctor examiDatiou.
Ages Amount
Agea Amount
~to 65 $1,000
0 to 15 $1,000
500
65 to 80
2,500
15 to 45
1. Print full name and addrees.
2. Date of birth, 2a. Nearest Age?
3. Height. 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation and duties?

S. Race?
6. Beneficiary and relationship?
'1. To your knowledge have you bad
heart, lung, diabetes. cancer, or
chronic disease? Are you de.
formed, or lost a band, foot, eye
or ever rejected for Insurance?
8, State condition of your health?
What illness in past 5 years?
9. Amount desired-sign your name
NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Offiee. You be the Judge.
Matl to: S. B. Hunt, P.-uldeDt

IIIERICAM LIFE l ACCIDENT I"$URANCE CO.
.,.,,.,. life Building. SL Louis S Mo.
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vide interest-bearing federal
loans to church-supported and
pnR·v~bt~ sfcfhoodls. li d t
o say
ec ne
I ICO
administration
whether the
would support a separate bill in
return for Catholic leaders ending their campaign to include
such help in the Kennedy program. Kennedy has contended
federal aid to parochial schools
would be unconstitutional.
Protestant groups continued
to attack the Catholic stand.
In testimony prepared for delivery today to Mo1·se's subcommittee, the National Council of
Churches of Christ opposed any
provision for parochial schools.
The council said it supported
the Catholic church's right to
operate its own schools, but
contended that such schools bad
no right to government funds.

' " us for a low·cost loan. Service
ia prompt, terms are con ven ien t.

Central Bank
OF TAMPA
Grand Central at Howard

P~k~:lk~'u', 8~,,r:;;:j,~~~~·-~~ 0 ~,~~~·

SAVE WHERE-YOU EARN

11rM~IIP 1o
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PIUtKWA'lt'
"''"~l..·h~ tHAGNOSl5 COURl
WNI/Il

0\NCE~

t~tii.Y

qaet/HIS l)fff(i !$of
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Dr. Stephen S. Selby
Optometrl.$t
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ST. LOUIS,_ March 20 (JP) --:a Cl·
arrested
St. Louis
department
in the
clerkpollee
vilian
who admitted altering tickets
given to friends and acquaintJoseph T. Drmacic, 43,

w1th failure to perform official
duties, a felony, in a warrant
issued by the circuit attorney's
office.
Police quoted Drmacic as saying he fixed some tickets "for
a few bucks apiece, other just
as favors."
He estimated that the practice brought him between ' 25
and $30 a week.
Assistant Circuit Attorney
Robert J. Koster said the ticket
fixing was uncovered during a
rouline check of the bureau by
the department's planning and
research section.
Drmacic was freed on $2,000
bond.

EYES EXAMINED
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Latin America-bound freight
now trucked to Miami
·
.
~1ddle o p era t e s scheduled
freight service along the Eastern Seaboard.
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~~~FOR THE -ENTIRE FAMILY

. MODEL COMMUNITY
•
•
• •
•
streets named to depict the seven dana model town wtth
showmg
exhabat,
This
ger signals of cancer will be shown at Healthorama.

'

~Ym!dle:-.o: Men,

Women, and Uildrtn know ORAND·WAY
for atze, aaltotlon and amutly styled shoes
·•• i all at GRAND·WAY rook·httom prloeal

AT HEALTHORAMA

New Health Study Ideas on Tap
By POLLY HENRY
Times Staff Writer
.
A differe':t ap~roach to
health education Will be evident among 34 exhibits for publie viewing during the two-day
Healthorama scheduled M h
arc
30 and 31.
This year additional space
has been obtained at the Unlversity of Tampa for the staging of Healthorama, a project
of the Community Coordinating
Council, which will be spansored by The Tampa Times.

•

Community Health Is Everybod.y's Business is theme of a
typ~cal U.S.A. model tow.n exhibit to be displayed by Hillsborough County Unit of the
American Cancer Society. Built
by unit staff members and vol-

French
Invest
• In Algiers
PARIS, March 20 (IJpD - The
French will invest $800 million
this year in the effort to make
Algeria a greater industrial
country.
The Constantine p 1 an idea
was set up by Charles de Gaulle
after he became premier in
October 1958. It was officially accepted by t he French government and was to run be-

The Farther
~ moke travels Air-SoFtened
the milcler, the cooler,
the smoother

sAVI 5Jc

unteers, it features miniature
models of community buildings,
donated by a Philadelphia man. .
ufacturer. Streets, depicting the
seven danger signals of cancer,
lead to Prevention Parkway and
Diagnosis Court, housing a medical center that stresses every
doctor's office as a cancer detection point.
Tampans whose leisure time
hobbies are swimming, fishing
and boating excursions will be
filled in on water safety and
first aid, foremost features of
the exhibit planned by Tampa
Chapter of the American National Red Cross.
Wonder how you would fare
on a dexterity test? You can
take one, such as that given
in vocational diagnostic stu
of a handicapped person,
the exhibit of the local Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation.
A heart quiz buzzer board
will tell you off quickly about
your knowledge or ignorance
of heart disease. A correct answer to questions sounds a bell,
a wrong one sets off a buzzer.
It will be displayed by the
Hil~sbtiorough County Heart Associa on.
· a b attle of the b u1ge ?.
wagmg
Helpful pointers will be offered
on p rev e n t ion of obesity
through proper amount of
physical activity and balanced
meals at the Dairy Council's
display.
Accent on youth will be
linked with butrition of the
teen-ager which will be stressed
b~ ~he Hillsborough County Nutnbon Committee.
There will be information,
too, for the young person
sidering a career in nursing or
s~me other phase of the health
field.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN'S BUTTON FLAT
So fashionable and comfort·
able too! Acrylic button with
bow on vamp, makes it the par·
feet shoe for Easter. Ava ilable
in black patent and black
leather. Sizes 4 to 10•
COMPARAILl VALUE $3. 9t

tween 1959 .and .1963.
The mam a1m of the plan
was to change the almost comThe tashlon·first queen ann
pletely agricultural setup of Alheel is here for Spring! Ideal
geria to a b a 1·a n c e d Indusfor completing .that special
.
,
Easter outfit! Available in
tnal and agncultural economy.
luxurious black patent leather.
Millions Invested
Sizes 12V2 to 3.
In spite of the Algerian war,
COMPAUILI VALUE $4.49
the French last year invested
$600 million.
.
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH WED., MARCH 22, 1961.
This year Wlll mark the first
big achievement of the plan
with the arrival through large
pipelines of the natural gas of
the immense Saharan Hassi
R'Mcl deposits on the Medite~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ranean coast.
The Constantine plan is based
mostly on the Saharan oil and
natural gas resources. The oil
wells now furnishing two thirds
of France's internal consumption of gasoline will bring fat
royalties for the Algerian economy.
The Hassi R'Mel gas deposits
will be the basis of the brand
new steel and industrial concern of Bone.
Steel Without Coke
The French had hoped , and
still hope, to be able to produce steel in Bone by mixing
natural gas and iron ore without having to use coke. If they
cannot do that they will bring
coke to Bone and use the gas
as energy for the new industry.
Rich iron ore deposits are
already being t a p p e d near
Bone.
Next April the gas will arrive in Arzew on the Mediterranean and later in Oran, Orleansville and Algiers.
Meanwhile the oil from Hassi
Messaoud is going through a
big pipe to Bougie, and several
chemical industries are building factories for the chemical
use of the crude oil.
New Jobs
The aim of the Constantine
plan was to create 400,000 new
jobs for Arabs. The first steel
to be produced in Bone was to
take place in 1962.
The government said since
1959 a total of 350 industrial
concerns, mostly French, have
asked to build new factories or
expand old ones in Algeria and
have r e c e i v e d considerable
French government help to
do it.

THIS

ONE~s

THE
SATISFIER!

Murder Suspect
Will Sell Club
PHILADELPHIA, March 20
Miss Lillian Reis, 32-yearold shapely divorcee, who has
been indicted by different grand
juries on burglary and murder
charges, plans to sell her celebrity room night club in down, town Philadelphia.
A lawyer for the former
chorine said a broker has paid
a $40,000 deposit for the midtown night spot. Atty. George
Celain said he does not know
the name of the prospective
buyer.
The sale will be delayed, said
Celain, pending an appeal to
the Pennsylvania Liquor Control Board which revoked the
club's liquor license because
Miss Reis failed to show on her
application that she had been
arrested for drunken drivin g in
1958.
Miss Reis is expected to go
on trial later this week on
charges of masterminding a
burglary in Pottsville, Pa., which
(JP) -

Every puff is Air-Softened- to enrich the flavor and make it mild!
This King gives you more. You get a new kind of mildne$S-AirSoftened Mildness -with a richer, fuller taste. Thousands of tiny
openings in special porous paper let you draw fresh air into the
full king length of top-tobacco, straight Grade-A- for a cooler,
smoother smoke that's mild. How long since you tried Chesterfield?

Join the swing to America's most satisfying King

1

than
more
netted
police claim
murder
to the
and led
$400,000
of one of the defendants to keep
him from turning state's evidenc~

MISSES' STYLISH QUEEN ANN HEEL PUMP

Hillsboro and Armenia

•G-RA.._N_D•HEADQUARTERS FOR MILLINERfDISCP(NTS

WAY

DISCOUNT CENTERS
T

GORGEOUS

FLOWERS
FOR .EASTER

3~~

COMPARABLE VALUE 5.98-&.98

Each exquisite ha\.
is especially
created for the
woman who wants
to .be noticed on
Easter. You'll find
a breathtaking
array of cloches,
brims, caps, pill·
boxes, profiles and
more. Each one
meant to be the
centerpiece of
your Easter
ensemble!

(

VISIT 0 UR NE W DEPARTMENTI•

HILLSBORO & ARMENIA
.

.

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 10 P,.M.
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